CITY OF PILOT STATION
EMERGENCY ORDER
MASK MANDATE

Due to the fact that an emergency exists due to COVID-19, in that Alaska has surpassed a record number of COVID-19 cases for the last several days, Alaska hospitals are at near capacity and due to the fact that the new variant “MU” has reached Alaska and the Yukon Kuskokwim Delta (YKD), and due to the fact that 37.2% of Pilot Station’s population (of 604 based on 2020 census) is fully vaccinated, and the fact that the Yukon Kuskokwim Health Corporation (YKHC) has stated YKD is rated as “High Transmission” (website: https://www.ykhc.org/covid-19/), the City of Pilot Station, by this Emergency Order therefore Declares a facemask, face covering mask mandate for all people in all public places within the Pilot Station City limits.

THEREFORE BE IT ENACTED BY THE PILOT STATION CITY COUNCIL ON SEPTEMBER 17, 2021 AT 7:00 P.M. AS FOLLOWS:

Due to the fact that these public places are a place of congregation, Phase one of the COVID-19 plan is to issue a mandatory mask mandate regardless of residency status for all people over the age of 3 years old to all businesses inside Pilot Station City limits. This includes the City of Pilot Station, Pilot Station School, Pilot Station Head Start, Pilot Station Post Office, Pilot Station Alaska Commercial Store, Pilot Station ANICA Store, the Pilot Station Traditional Village building, Pilot Station Inc. Store, Pilot Station pool hall, Pilot Station Holy Transfiguration of our Lord Russian Orthodox Church and St. Charles Spinola Holy Catholic Church.

This Emergency Order will be revisited on September 30, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. By this Emergency Order managers and supervisors are required to enforce this Emergency Order at their place of employment.

Mayor, Nicky Myers

Attest: City Clerk, Ruthie Borromeo
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